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Chinese Officials
In Grave Danger

Tibetans in Open Revolt at Summary Action of 
Pekin in Denouncing Lama — Situation More 
Critical Than Westerners Realize and General 
Uprising May Follow.

Two Trips Down The NileTEDOY HAS 
REACHED NILE

A. D. 1910B. C. 45

A -T
Allan Liner at Halifax After 

fighting Her Way Across 
Atlantic in Teeth of Great 
Storm.

Strenuous One Arrives at Gon- 
dohoro After Eventful Trip— 
Will do No More Hunting Un
less—

S3» A-

1

ar
» Special to The Standard.

Halifax. N. 8., Feb. 27.—Batlerêd by 
galea ami might y seas all the way 
across the Atlantic, two great ocean 
liners. tTie Corsican from Liverpool 
and the Uranium from Rotterdam, 
reached port today with over two 
thousand passengers on board, the 
largest number that has been landed 
in Halifax since the opening of the 
winter port season. No more sensa
tional story of fighting storms and 
seas has ever been brought to port 
than that told by the officers of the 
weekly mail steamer Corsican, which 
reached her dock at two o'clock yes
terday morning.

Qondokoro, Soudan. Feb. 26.—Theo
dore Roosevelt and his son Hermit, 
accompanied by the members of their 
shooting parly, arrived here this even
ing on the Belgian gunboat Booh. All 
were looking wonderfully well. Col. 
Roosevelt, hi the latest expedition, 
killed one bull giant eland, while Her
mit killed a bull and a cow. They 
had spent from twelve 10 fourteen 
hours daily In the chase. The heads 
of the animals are considered extra
ordinarily fine.

Darjiling. British India, Feb. 27.— 
Chinese officials at isolated posts are 
In great danger of being massacred 
by Tibetans, Who generally resent the 
treatment accorded the now deposed 
Dalai Lama, the nominal head of the 
Tibetan Government who lias fled from 
Lhasa, the capital of Tibet. The Dadal 
Lama, who headed for British India, 
does not intend to appeal to the In
dian Government, but is merely tak
ing advantage of the shortest route 
to Pekin where he can 
his griecances before 
throne.

The trouble arose over the protest 
of the Dalai Lama to the Chinese mil- 
itary^offlclal In Tibet, at the excesses 
of the Chinese troops on the Szo- 
Chuen frontier, where they were sack
ing monastaries and killing monks. 
The Chinese official declared he would 
deal with rebels on the frontier as 
he pleased, and when other questions 
of authority arose he ordered into 
Lhasa, 2500 Chinese troops.

A few companies of the Dalai La
ma's "golden soldiers” opposed the 
Chiuses troops, but being indifferently 
armed, were shot down with much 
bloodshed. Meanwhile the Dalai Lama 
with three ministers and sixty re
tainers, fled through a rear gate of 
the palace enclosure and under a hot 
lire escaped from the city.

China's deposition of the present 
Dalai Lama and announcement that 
a new one will-he elected is of greater 
importance than the Western world 
may think. The Dalai Lama at Lhasa 
is the pope of the Buddhist world and 
more people pay him reverence than 
any other main In the world. Dalai 
Lamas have been killed and new ones 
chosen, but to choose a new one while 
the old one still lives is novel- and 
likely greatly to stir the Buddhists. 
That anv human agency should arro
gate to itself authority over the soul 
seems, at first sight, an astounding 
stretch of the usually conceived lim
its of psychology, yet this is wliat 
China attempts in regard to the soul 
of the Grand Lama of Lhasa. China, 
for political reasons, as lies been 
known for some time, has usurped 
a preponderating share In th? control 
of what the Tibetan Buddhists be
lieve to be the transmigration o? the 
soul of the Dalai Lama. For the sys
tem of hierarchic succession In Ti
bet has, for several hundred years, 
been based upon the assumption that 
the Dadai Lama, the head of the 
Buddhist Church iu Central Asia and 
the temporal sovereign of Tibet, is a 
"Living Buddha” who has become per
petually reincarnate on earth in order 
to preside over his Church, and 
whose spirit passes on from the body 
of one Grand Lama to that of another 
in u continuous succession of lives, of 
which each new hierarch is but a 
fresh link in the endless chain of an 
earthly priest-kingship.

Thus, on "the passing away," as 
the physical death of the Grand 
Lama's body is called, the spirit of 
the deceased Lama Is believed to en
ter forthwith the body of a newly-born 
male Infant, who is then to be sought 
for and discovered by the manifesta
tion of miraculous 
latter are[ 
an almost supernatural manner that 
even the sober, unemotional Abbe 
Hue, investigating the question on the 
spot about sixty years ago. declared 
his belief in the genuineness of the 
miracles, and his conviction that they 
were not “due to Lama imposture," 
but were a supernatural device of 
satan himself to delude the heathen 
and so oppose the spread of Christian
ity. The interregnum, however, be
tween the death of one Grand Lama 
and the discovery of the next rein
carnation became, as might be expect
ed. a period of dangerous political in
trigue between rival factions of tur
bulent lamas, each striving to procure 
the appointment for their own nom
inee. and leading on several occasions 
to disastrous civil war. This constant
ly recurring menace to the peace of 
the State has been the reason why 
China, in virtue of her suzerainty, was 
forced to undertake the leading part 
in controlling the reincarnation of the 
Grand Lama in order that the "re
birth" will be directed into the chan
nels approved of by the Chinese gov
ernment.

The augury of the urn should be 
consulted.

O minister of the Interior lauds, at
tendant of the five times fortunate

tiWi V
h
dRejoice that the highest born mes

senger (or Messiah) froifk the Gya nom 
paradise Is enthroned?

May hippiness be complete! ami 
new feasts and unbounded praise

Be given on hearing these glad 
ings of the Compassionate One!

Lottery of Urn.
As her ostensible means of deter

mining the “true rebirth" China has 
established 
by urn.” In front of the picture or 
tablet of the emperor of China and In 
the presence of the resident Chinese 
minister of Lhasa, the names of the 
competing children are placed Into 
a golden urn, presented by the Emper
or Chien-Lung, for the purpose, and 
alter prayers and other reliai 
the urn is shaken and the first name 
drawn out by the Chinese minister 
Is declared officially to be the true 
Incarnation. Tills ordeal 1s known to 
have been used for the selection of 
the eleventh Grand Lama In A. D. 1841 
—that is the second hierarch before 
the present day one, who is the thir
teenth But authentic details in re
gard to the origin of the practice do 
not appear to have been eleclted hlth-

A correspondent of the London 
Times with the Youpnghurban expedi
tion to Lhasa discovered the edict of 
the Emperor Chla Thing, dated A. D. 
1808, and engraved on tablets at the 
door of the great temple Buddu, the 
Ja-Kang, which gives an authoritative 
account not only of the lottery by urn 
but also of the origin of the reincar
nation theory of succession, on which 
the Grand Luma bases his claim of 
temporal as well as splritiual sover
eignty. It is written in the Tibetan 
language, and prescribes the urn also 
for the selection of the Mongolian 
Grand Lama at Urga on the Siberian 
frontier—for there is now a tripod 
of Grand Lamas, the Dalai with tem
poral sovereignity at Lhasa, the Pan- 
chen at Tashllhunpo In the west and 
the Mongol at Urga In the extreme

The edict after a .few preliminaries, 
proceeds to declare as follows:

The doctrine of Buddha came from 
India. Hindusitan, (sic.) and spread 
Into the eastern lands of Tibet. Those 
who take orders In Tibet are called 
"learners” (grvapa). The Lord Fath
er (1. e., the emperor) himself bears 
the Buddha religion and practices it 
in the Tibetan language. The omnis
cient one of the religion of purity 
(tile Dalhl Lama) Is called Lama, "the 
Spiritual One" -that is, the Hvashaug 
of China. On the passing away of the 
Lama, the one born in his stead is 
called "the incarnation of the eman
ation (sprul-sku); this ii the Chinese 
language is called So-so-i. which means 
"tile accepted one born without con
fusion or doubt.” Before the sprout
ing of the birth elements of the rein
carnation, the assembly of the clergy 
prays before the image of Buddha and 

inquiry In every direc-
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Roosevelt Pleased.

personally lay 
the ChineseCol. Roosevelt stated tonight that 

he was greatly pleased at the success 
of his hunting expeditions, but will 
hunt no further, unless Lake No on 

hes of the Nile, offers

tht* ordeal of “the lotterySwept by Gale.
The Allan liner sailed from Liver

pool on Friday, Feb 18th. and not a 
single hour during the voyage was 
there fine weather. Off Queenstown 
last Sunday the steamer ran Into a 
hurricane and 
tossed about at the mercy of the gale, 
while mountainous waves dashed up 
her sides and swept the deck* from 
stem to stern. During the time the 
engines were almost at a standstill, 
the steamer only running two knots 
an hour, while under ordinary cir
cumstances she can knott of sixteen. 
Had the Corsican been kept at full 
speed during this gale, she would have 
surely been damaged, and possibly 
might have foundered.

The storm took the form of violent

h
9the lower rest

au easy opportunity to secure some 
specimens of rare animals which they 
have as yet failed to get. Hermit su
perintended the work of preserving 
the skins and the skeletons of the 
elands which are the only specimens 
which have been brought out of the 
Congo.

The former president's American 
flag, which was carried at the head of 
his expedition, was the first seen in 
the Congo since the days of Stanley, 
and the natives bestowed upon Col. 
Roosevelt
which had been given to Stanley, and 
In fad. seemed to look upon the 
Roosevelt party as similar in kind to 
thaï led by the famous explorer.

Rome. Feb. 26.—Arrangei 
planned for 

it he

h
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for six hours she was
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squalls of hurricane force and the Cor
sican had to fight her way through 
this weather until yesterday morning, 
when the wind died down, and the seas 
subsided. In the height of the 
off Queenstown, early last Sunday 
morning, there was consternation 
in the steerage apartments, when it 
became known that a passenger nam
ed Joseph L. Taylor had ended his 
life. Taylor, who was thirty years of 
age, was a fine type of a young Eng
lishman, and was destined for the 
Canadian west. Shortly after the 
steamer had left her dock, the passen
gers remarked on the strange manner 
in which Taylor was acting and he 
was placed in the ship's hospital. The 
man seemed to improve, and the nur
ses were shocked when they learned 
that he had made his escape and 
jumped overboard.

Owing to the rough weather and the 
reports of ice on the summer route, 
the Corsican took the southerly 
course. Her dally runs were as fol
lows:—Saturday. February 
miles: Sunday, 271; Monday 222; 
Tuesday 324; Wednesday 294; Thurs
day 283; Friday 215; Saturday 372; to 
Halifax 202.

omeats are 
Colonel 3r-already bH 

Roosevelt’s 
will urge
Capitoline Hall, the Pope will grant 
an audience and present him with a 
souvenir in the shape of a gold medal 
and the king will give a dinner in Ills

ng '9 Ure. Mayor Nathan 
him to deliver a lecture at a i. <3 /-+</
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REFUTE PLEA 
OF ILLEGALITY

LEADERS TELL
OF CAMPAIGN

IN TROUBLE
I

3
“You cannot count the results of the 

campaign by the number of cards hand 
ed in. or by the number standing up

tion to the work for young people 
here. This is the important work and 
the Y. M. C. A. should be supported in 
its efforts to help the boys to be the 
right kind of men.”

Mr. H. H. Hare.

page 1.
es a city once

Continued from
only thing which mak 
dry go wet again, is non-enforcement 
of the law.

“I will always have pleasant memor
ies of my stay in St. John.”

1
Portland Officials Claim That 

Kelly Was Arrested on Am
erican Soil — The Proceed
ings at Washington.

Englishman Who Posed as Ex
pert Arrested for Cashing 
False Draft—Was Once in St 
John.

tayers. I have one suggestion to 
You do not pay enough atten- t

1
19th, 262 t

Rev. Dr. A. J. Smith. X
1Rev. Dr. Arthur J. Smith, the vigor- 

leader of the North End group 
spoke as follows: "This has been my 
first experience in evangelistic work 
in the Maritime Provinces and 1 can 
truthfully say the most notable fact 
has been the cordial support and sym
pathy of the pastors of my group. It 
was all that i could have asked for. 
It has been their one desire to see 
men brought to their saviour. 1 have 
noticed a minister go down and plead 
with a man when the pastor knew 
very well that the man would never 
become a member of his church.

'Down here. 1 have been impressed 
with the fact that people go to church 

ne. storm or blow. It has 
for me to preach, and this 

the interest and 
lyers of the people weeks and 
nths before the campaign. A great 
ny

Christ.

1
Portland, Me., Feb. 27.—TT. S. Dis

trict Attorney Robert T. Whttehouse, 
who conducted the prosecution of Wll- 

Kelley, the Richmond. ...
In whose behalf Ambassador 

Bryce has made repre 
the state department that Kelley was 
arrested on Canadian soil, said tonight 
that il could b<- 
that the man was 
in Maine.

ey was convicted of assault 
Mi Deputy United States Marshal 

F. W. Burns and two indictments for 
smuggling and sentenced to 14 years 
in the federal prison at Atlanta, to 
which he has since been committed. 
The question of where lie was arrest
ed was not raised at.the trial, but 
Attorney WhitehousH says that the 
government has maps, photographs 
and reliable witnesses to show that 
Kelley was in this country when ar
rested.

About ten days ago the British Am
bassador. in a communication to the 
state department said that representa
tions had been made to him that Win. 
Kelley had forcibly been taken by 
American officers from Canada across 
the line and into Maine. The Ambas
sador requested the state depart
ment to ascertain the facts and ac
quaint him with them. Pending in
vestigation he made no demand for 
Kelley’s release.

The state department hail refused 
tment of

Speaking for St. Stephen's group, 
one week 

enforced HIE JOIN HOODIES 
SUDDEtr STRICKEN

Winnipeg. Feb. 27.—Claiming that 
he was innocent of the charge of ob
taining money under false pretences, 
and that it was all a mistake "Dr” Os
borne. the man who posed here as an 
expert, came up in the police court

lwhich closed the meetings 
earlier on account of the 
departure of Rev. A. B. Winchester, 
Mr. H. H. Hare the musical director, 
said: "1 believe the spirituality of the 
churches has been deepened by the 
searching preaching of Rev. Dr. Win
chester.

N. B..liam
sent at ions to ]

proven absolutely 
taken into custody

on Saturday morning. He was arrest
ed ou Friday afternoon when a cable 
announced that he had made no funds 
in an English bank on which he had 
cashed a draft that day. Despite his 
protest, he was remanded until \lon-

!
"Although conservative at first, the 

copie have got the idea of eon 
louai singing and this Is one 

great factors In the spiritual life of 
any church.”

Rev. L. A. Greenwood, known as 
the 'children’s evangelist" has ac
complished a great work in Fairville 
and influenced many 
and old to lead 
liam Matheson 
cessful meetings at the Salvation Ar
my Gttadel and will continue for some 
weeks.

Prominent Hamilton Lady Falls 
Dead While Lecturing At St. 
Marguerite -College — Well 
Known In St. John.

P grega- 
of the Kell

makes careful 
tion. The child who is born as the In
carnation of the former Lama is iden
tified by the assembled •defenders 
of the faith" by means of the drawing 
of lots. In his childhood the reincar
nated Lama practises virtue and pur
ity. and when he grows older lie re
ceives a religious name and works for 
the doctrine of the yellow-hats (the 
dominant sect.) He loves all living 
things without partiality, and all hu- 

i beings believe In him. and have 
great faith iu the doctrine of the 
yellow hats.

rain or shi 
been easy 
may be attributed toOsborne is known in Toronto. Ham

ilton, St. Catherines, St. Thomas, 
Peterborough. Port Arthur. Brandon, 
and St. John, N. B. At the latter place 
he was mixed up with the police de
partment. but the nature of the trouble 
is.not kuown. lie is also known as 
Dr. Eaton, in various cities. He 
claimed connection with Lord Lister, 
but he was only selling bandages 
which had been approved by 1-ord Lis-

•acuious powers. And these 
usually forthcoming in suchpeople, young 

a better life. Mr. Wil- 
has conducted sucr

men have taken a stand for 
In one meeting a man over 

75 years of age was converted and 
I heard of one over 80 in another

Toronto. Feb. 26.—Mrs, John Hood
less. of Hamilton, dropped dead at 
St. Marguerite college at 4 o'clock this 
afternoon In the midst of an address 
on “Women in Industrial Life.” Mrs. 
Hoodless swooned suddenly calling for 
a glass ot water but before the water 
arrived she had fallen over unconsci
ous. Death came shortly after.

group.
"It rests with the churches what the 

result will be. 1 might say, ‘the Lord 
only knows.' I ha\<* been requested 

but am unable to do so as 
waiting for me In another

Mr. C. F. Allen.
Mr. C. F. Allen, the musical director 

of St. Andrews gro 
the union song serv 
church, was asked 
sival side of the campaign. “More 
men,” he said, "are moved by the pow
er of a gospel song than by anything 
else. The Saturday night song ser
vice in Centenary was the greatest 
triumph of gospel singiug I ever wit- 
nessel.

The songs have penetrated every
where, 
found a

up and leader of 
lees ill Centenary 

to speak of the mu-part of the Master's vineyard.”
r. Deceit and Error.

In identifying the incarnation, how
ever, there has been deceit and error 
on several oceasio 
taken recognition

Mrs. Iloodless was prominent in 
the highest Hamilton social circles and 
was also a prominent member of the 
National Council of Women. She was 
a great worker in the department of 
household science and was largely re
sponsible for the introduction of this 
service into the curriculum of the Tor-

TELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERS
Rev. Dr. Milton S. Rees.

PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES 

Main 91-21

Rev. I)r. Milton S. Rees, who accom
plished such striking results ou .tin* 
West side, said: “I have been im-

owig to the mis-
of one a» on Incar

nation who was ot truly siu h: and 
many Incarnations have been produc
ed from one particular family, so that 
the succession became like that of a 
temporal ruler, who retains the rank 
fixedly (in one family) and leading 
believers in Buddha's doctrine lose 
faith. The Lord-Father, (he emperor, 
has (now) prevented such occurrence 
(for the future) and thus has brought 
happiness over the land of Tibet. To 
save the country from being (further) 
cheated by selecting as n pure rebirth 
one that is the (ordinary) movement 
of Impure desire, he has deposited at 
Lhasa a golden urn as the me 
holding on its surface the lineage of 
the great (rightful) incarnation at the 

After having performed all

—Brown, J. Harvey, res. 
UrulKit- Lee. number vliang- 
e.t from Main 1872 to M.

Main 1263-21—Uurns. Miss Molllv, res. 164

—■Bustlii. <’has. L., furniture. 
j**» Germain.

—Cuming, J. R. Sr., res. 94 
Si .lames.

—Kstahfonks, l'apt. I».
ISO Winslow. W. E., num
ber < bunged from W*-*t 
187-11 to West 3.22.

—H obeli. George.
Station. «57 Main 

eat is. H. K

it the earnestness of tlvpressed
pastors and people, their regular at
tendance at the meetings and their 
willingness to co-o 
thing which meant 
ment of the object of the campaign.

"For a public place such as the 
auditorium of City 
attention given the 

gratifying an 
nteresi of

o public schools. Dr. John Hunter 
this city is a brother.

Mrs. Hoodless was well known to 
many of the St. John ladles of the 
Women's Council. She attended the 
national convention In this city and 
met the St. John delegates at other 
conventions. She is remembered as a 
bright and humorous speaker and a 
keen and ready debater.

pervaded everything. I have 
story of some rough workmen 

going to their daily labor with the 
soug book tucked away in tlieir poc
kets and at noon hour they take them 
out and hum over the new tunes.

"I shall always remember St. John 
with the greatest pleasure."

the request to the Depar 
Justice which Is now making 
quiry through its special 
Meanwhile 
Survey has supplied :t map showing 
the exact location of the boundary 
line to assist in their investigation.

lie aceom
Main 1695

■li
ts.Main 2260-31 

West 3 22 the Coast and Geodetic
Hall the quiet and 
speakers lia 

il speaks 
the people.

s been 
well for

I lie i
"There have been many seekers after 

Christ, i 
classes.
crowded and gray haired m 
as youths just beginning 
consecrated themselves to the Master. 

"Homes have been reclaimed from 
men saved 
Since the

Main 2017

Main 1567-31—Hu
Orüngt-.

Main 1397-11—HIpwHl.

Main 1836-21—Juio-m. A. 10.. res. 364 Main. 
Main 1610-21—l.uvkliart, V. A., res. 133 

Kilnvrss. number chungeil 
from > Main 220 to Main

\isell T>., res. 318 Duke. 
W. H. number changed 
from West 62-11 to West

swell. George, 
caster. W. K. 
changed from 

Vest 191-42.

COMMITTEES SQUARED 
IE FOR IRK NOW

•specially among men from all 
The after meetings have been.lohn !*., res. 55

en. as well- 
life. have Three Miraculous.

In the first month ot the present 
year (A. D. 1808) the great Restdenl 
Minister ot Tibet, named Turning- 
chan, reported : "The difficulties in 
the direction ot Tibet are that there 
is a doubt as to which is the perfect 
and right advent of the sacred person 
age amongst nine children. The Im
perial Secretary, the Ho-thog-tu, has 
examined these children and lias 
found three of them to be miraculous. 
Amongst these, the son of T'u-si-tan- 
dsln, a defender of the Faith, of the 
religious circle of Kham, was born 
on the first day of the second month 
of the wooden-bull year (A. D. 1805). 
He Is now under four years of ago. 

yet is extraordinarily clever. He 
repeat many things about religion, 
clearlv remembers the birth of 

the fifth Dalai Lama (191 years ago), 
and recognizes the thunderbolt-sceptre 
and bell of that Dalai Lama, so that 
all classes of men, high and low, In 
China and Tibet are astonished. Pan- 
chen Ertenl. also has visited Lhasa, 
and having obtained proofs is delight 
ed, atid believes In him. I, Yul-ning- 
chan, also have tested him and found 
that lie is wanting nothing In strength 
and power; also that he possesses all 
the wisdom which his sublimity the 
former Dalai Luma had ; and It seems 
to me that he has obtained it by in
heritance. No deceit is possible In 
this case, as this reincarnated candi
date has been able to state clearly 
concerning his death ; also to recog
nize his kingdom. The Ho-thog-tu is 
unchangeably fixed in his conclusion 
that this Is the bennlne reincarnation. 
All people therefore should believe 
this reincarnation to be the true one."

By the sunbeam speel of the Com
passionate Lord, the master of mystl-

DISMISSED DETECTIVE 
ARRIVES AT HALIFAX

Inquiry.
the religious rites in accordance with 
former custom, and in keeping witli 
the instructions of the divine l^una. 
the name-tablets of the children can
didates for the So-so-i-shlp are placed 
Inside the golden urn. Then the Dalai 
Lama (if the inquiry be with regard 
to the Panchen Ertenl, the Grand 
Lama of Tashllhunpo) or the Panchen 
Ertenl (if the inquiry be. as it is here.

the Dalai Uma), 
along with all the great ministers of 
Tibet should assemble and 

identify

191-12— M aWest the drink evil, and many 
from the gambling habit, 
meetings opened a woman sought 

1 from one of the local pastors
191

West 191-42—Ma Law Committee Meets Tomor
row To Take Up Juries Act— 
Valley Railway Debate Wed
nesday.

number
counse
regarding the advisability of a separa
tion from her husband on account of 
his cruelty and bad habits. Imagine 
the feelings of that woman when her 
husband at one of the latest meetings 
gave his heart to Christ."

Main 2330-21—M- Intyre. ('lias. res. 68 
Mlllldgeville Ave. number 
changed from Main 1888 to 
Main 2336-21.

—Porter, Frank E., Pay Sta
tion, 303 Union.

Main 1176-11—Roberts. Robert 
Pile Drivers and 
ors. office. 49 Main.

2263-11—Sutherland, XV. J.. res. 208 
Pitt, number changed from 
Main 2263 to Main 2263-11.

Montreal Officer Who Figured 
As a Principal In Recent 
Flare Up Arrives With Man 
On Corsican.

Awakens to Sense of Insecurity 
As a Result of Recent Dis
closures in Banking Methods 
—Investigation Likely.

Main 2020 \with reference toRev. W. A. Cameron.& Sons. 
Contract- d take out > 

the rein-
Rev. W. A. Varner 

speaker, who has led 
group successfully, said, "This has 
been my first experience in a simul
taneous campaign, and I am leaving 
St. John, with the deepening convie-’ 
tion that it is the only method to 
reach the whole city.

“It has been a real

on. the winning 
the Brussels St. Fredericton. N. B„ Feb. 27.—This 

week the committees of the legisla
ture will get their work under way.

The law committee is to meet on 
Tuesday morning to take up the juries 
act and one or two other bills.

Tomorrow and Tuesday are not ex
pected to provide very heavy pro

in six months, Massachusetts in com grammes, but Wednesday will see the 
mon with other eastern states, is be- debate on Mr. Tweeddale’s Valley

Railway resolution. Most of the mem 
th here are at their homes for over Sun

day and there is not likely to be a 
very large attendance tomorrow. The 
premier and Mrs. Hazen spent Sun
day in Sunbury county.

Duggan, the t'annington, Ontario, 
man arrested here on the charge of 
abducting another man's wife, is to 
be held here pending action by the 
Ontario authorities.

Owing to the fact that over 200 peo
ple were turned away unable to gain 
admission to the Opera House for the 
forestry lecture of last Thursday even
ing. Mr. Jafnes Lawlor, secretary of

the name-tablet to 
carnation. In the case of the Mongol
ian (incarnation) the name-tablets 
should be placed inside a golden urn 
In the Yung-ho-gung (evidently the 
great Lama temple of Peking, 
bears this name), and the Inc 
tion must be identified in the 
of the Mongol leaders, the 
prefect, and the entire crowd of those 
who have interests in the 
Emperor, the Lord-Father, 
sympathizes with this religion 
sues these commands In accordance 
with the custlms of ihis faith. All 
persons therefore must abide by Ills 
command.

Main A

but1891-21—Stevens. Garfield I 
242 Prince Wm.

F. J. NISBET,
Local Manager, 

th. 1910.

Main
Special to The Standard.

Halifax. Feb. 27.—Detective Gorman 
of the Montreal detective ftfree arriv
ed in Halifax today on the Corsican 
with George Whltefleld who Is wanted 
in Montreal on the charge of forging 
a check.

He was in Montreal last summer 
with a company of tourists, and It Is 
alleged that while there he passed a 
forged check. He was finally traced 
to England and arrested about a 
month ago. 
sent to bring him back and while Gor- 

ihe other side he was

Boston, Mass., Feb. 27.—With town 
and bank stealings approaching 
000,000. uncovered within its borders presence

Chinese

St. John. February 26
pleasure to as

sociate with the people of the Brus- 
esls street church group and a splen
did feeling of harmony has existed ginning to sit up and wonder whether 
during the campaign. I have been ac
corded the most loyal support of the 
pastors and my greatest desire has 
been to leave the work In such a con
dition that they can carry it to com
pletion."

matter. The 
himselfher boasted safeguards around 

people's money are straw or steel.
Coming as it did, hard on the heels 

of the $425,000 looting of the South- 
bridge Savings Bank, the discovery 
this week, of the alleged* embezzle
ment of $160,000 or more, from the 
National City Bank of Cambridge by 
a $12-a-week bookkeeper, has tended 
to Intensify an already strong demand 
for the creation of condltloi H 
shall make a repetition of these un
happy events impossible.
In the end, the banking 
financial systems of the 
emerge, clad In heavier armor than 
ever before.

The suspension yesterday of Na- 
tionel Bank Examiner Pe 
amined the insolvent Cam 
only last December, has 1 
piclon on the part of the 
that perhaps 
of examination, like that of the state, 
may not be altogether infallible.

Detective Gorman was
Mr. E. R. Nafgzer.

Asked to speak for Centenary group 
In the absence of Rev. (’has. A. Sykes 
who left on Friday. Mr. E. R. Nafg
zer. the clever young singer and musi
cal director said, "The people have 
evidenced the fact that they c an sing, 
and I believe if the congregation con
tinues to take the same part in the 
services which they have done the 
greatest work of the campaign will 
be accomplished.

“It was Sam Jones who said, ‘Get a 
man’s mouth open and you will open 
his heart.' I am proud of my choir of 
about 100 voices, especially in the way 
they have attended and also In the 
kindly interest ct Mr. Harrison and 
his orchestra.

man was on 
summarily dismissed by Chief of Po- 

Insubordination, MANITOBA'S TELEPHONElice , Comeau for 
Comeau claiming that the detective 
had no right to go o 
Chief Carpenter of the 
without reporting to him also. The 
dismissal of course did not affect Got 
man’s mission, and with the new ad
ministration that has come Into office 
betwen the detective's dismissal and 
his return to Montreal It Is not known 
what will happen to him on his re
turn. _____ _________________ _
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on the order of 
detective force Winnipeg, Feb. 26.-—The second an

nual report of the Government tele
phone system as laid before the legis
lation shows a revenue of $788,444 and 
after allowing for current expenditure 
and interest on bonds, a surplus of 
$105,000. Three hundred and sixty-two 
miles have been added to the long • 

sm distance lines and some 5000 of 25,-
The son of the Jina (I. e., Buddha) 000 subscribers have been added to 

is inherently good and saves thou-Rtlie roll this year. The capital expendi- 
flands of his followers: Dures total $068,036, but $82,000 addi-

Whenever there Is difficulty in find tonal will be required to complete
n him iyho «»taiudoni now iu

Doubtless, 
and town 
state will

the Canadian Forestry Association, 
has consented to repeat his illustrated 
lecture op Canada's forest problems 
tomorrow night.pper, who ex- 

nbrldge bank, 
ed to a 8U8- 

deposltovs 
the government's system

two Austrian government officials, Dr. 
Oscar Mayer and Baron Hermann 

Vienna, Feb. 27. A duel with pis- Wlderfcofer. Mayor shot Widerhofer 
tols was fought here vesterdav hv demi.

KILLED IN DUEL.
Ha
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GOOD VALUESTYLE and SNAP
THORNE BROS.

“Anywhere In the World" our 
“SCOTT" and “CHRISTY’S" make 
of Hats are accepted as the 
standard of style and hat value - 
also the celebrated “STETSON," 
“MALLORY" and other standard 
American flats, all new for this 
Season's, 1910 trade. You’ll like 
their style, we’ll answer for the 
quality. Prices from $1.60 to $4.00 
and $6.00.

THORNE BROS.,
Hatters & Furriers, 

93 King St.
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